Ron Arons, genealogist, researcher, author, has spent the past decade researching Jewish criminals -- big-name gangsters and lesser-known individuals. His lectures are informative and entertaining, not to be missed!

**Monday, June 02, 2008**

“Bugsy Siegel & Meyer Lansky - The hilarious story of two not-so-nice Jewish boys”

**Tuesday, June 03, 2008**

“Kosher Nostra - every Jewish family has a Black Sheep”

at 7:30 pm sharp

*Following the meetings, Mr. Arons will be signing his new book, “The Jews of Sing-Sing”*

Gelber Conference Centre
5151 Cote Ste-Catherine/1 Carré Cummings

Come and bring your friends. All are welcome!

For all information on our meetings & Sunday Morning Family Tree Workshops - JGS of Montreal Hotline - 24 hours a day:

484-0969